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   Present Simple tense. 

 
Subject 

ประธาน 
Verb to be 

(เป็น อยู่ คือ) 
Verb to have 

( ม ี) 
Verb 
 ทั่วไป 

I am have go, watch , buy , 

like , run , walk . 

 
We , You , They , 

Plural nouns 
are have go, watch , buy , 

like , run , walk . 

 
He , She , It 

Singular nouns 
is has goes , watches , 

buys, likes , runs 

, walks 

กฎ present tense. 

1. ถา้ประธานเป็นเอกพจน์ ( Singular nouns ) รวมทั้ง He , She , It กริยา ตอ้งเติม s 

หรือ  es ( กริยาท่ีลงทา้ยดว้ย s ,ss , ch ,sh , x ,o ) Ajarn Tom likes shopping. 

2. ถา้ประธานเป็นพหูพจน์ ( Plural nouns ) รวมทั้ง I ,We ,You , They กริยาไม่ตอ้งเติม 

s หรือ  es .  I like dogs. 

Verb to be ( is , am , are ). 
1. I ________ a good boy.  8. They ________ not Chinese. 

2. You ________ not a girl.  9. The sky _______ clear. 

3. He ________ sick.   10. She and I _______good friends. 

4. She ______ not my sister.  11. He and I ______ old friends. 

5. It _______ hot.   12. The phone ______ over there. 

6. We ________ Thai boys.  13. The girls _______ going home. 

7. You ________ good students. 14. Those books ________mine. 



15. We both ______ good at English. 18. Today Nita _____late. 

16. Mali ______ bad at Mathematics. 19. Today ______ Tuesday. 

17. I _______ bad at sports.   20. Your hands ______ dirty. 

 

Verb to have ( has , have ). 
1. That cat ________ a long tail. 6. We ______ a lot of marbles. 

2. Cats _______ long tails.  7. They _______ beautiful flowers. 

3. I ________ a house.   8. That book _______108 pages. 

4. You ________ a new pen.  9. These books_______ pictures. 

5. She ______a bicycle.   10. This room ________ two doors. 

 

Verb to go : Present tense. 
I go / We go / You go / They go / Neil and Sun go . 

He goes / She goes / It goes / Ajarn Tom goes. 

Look at each picture . Make a sentence for each. Use go or goes 

correctly. 
 

1. Ann/zoo      3. You / the bedroom. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 Ann and I go to the zoo.   _______________________ 

2. I / the market    4. Mark and Mild  / school 

 

 

 

 

 

 

____________________  _____________________ 
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5. Peter / the classroom   6. Miss Green / school  

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________  ___________________ 

 
7. The dog / the cage    8. Ann and John / the shop 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________  ___________________ 

 

Put go or goes to complete each sentence. 
1. I ________ to the shop. 

2. Mrs White _______to the market. 

3. We _______ to the zoo. 

4. They ______ to the bedroom. 

5. Mary and Paul ________ to the classroom. 

6. It _______ to the cage. 

7. The birds ______ to the nest. 

8. She ______ to the lake. 

9. Father _______ to the zoo. 

10.You _______ to school. 
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Put like or likes to complete each sentence. 
1. We ________ coffee. 6. I ______ music. 

2. They ______tea.  7. He ______ boxing. 

3. She ______ honey.  8. You ______ swimming. 

4. He _______ sports.  9. BB and Pom Pam _______cartoons. 

5. It _______ bananas.  10.Jern ________ football. 

 

Underline the right form of verb in brackets. 

1. I ( drink , drinks ) a cup of coffee every day. 

2. Mary ( drink , drinks ) water only. 

3. Cats ( eat , eats ) mice . 

4. A teacher ( work , works ) hard. 

5. I ( clean , cleans ) my teeth three times a day. 

6. The shopkeeper ( open , opens ) his shop at nine o’clock. 

7. My father ( read , reads ) the newspaper everyday. 

8. They ( walk , walks ) to school everyday. 

9. We ( learn , learns ) English  at school. 

10.You ( talk , talks ) too much in class. 

Use the right verb from the list in Present tense. 

 

live  ,  stand , sit , play , jump , walk , run , climb , come , swim  

 

1. They _________ football. 

2. She __________ home from school. 

3. It ___________ in the jungle. 

4. The cat _________over the fence.  

5. He __________ on the first bench.  

6. My father ___________straight like a soldier.  

7. You __________higher than Fred. 

8. The hare        __________ faster than the tortoise.  

9.  ___________ faster than John. 

10.Mont ___________ up the tree like a monkey.  
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Write the correct form , present tense of the verbs. 
 

1. John ( go) ___________ there twice a week. 

2. Mary ( do ) __________ her work carefully. 

3. I always ( try ) ___________ to be on time. 

4. Peter always ( try ) ___________ his best. 

5. She usually ( go ) _____________alone . 

6. Rada ( wash ) ___________her teeth after lunch. 

7. Mr.Smith (teach ) ____________English and Maths. 

8. They ( go ) ______________to the movies twice a week. 

9. He often ( go )____________ with his friends. 

10.We ( watch ) ___________television. 

11.She ( watch ) ____________television every night. 

12. She ( play ) ____________the piano better than I. 

13.He ( study )____________in the same class as I. 

14. The mother ( kiss) __________ her child everynight. 

15.I ( catch ) ____________ a cold very often. 

16. Helen ( catch ) __________ a cold too. 

17. He ( do ) ___________ whenever she asks. 

18. He ( carry) ___________ the books in a briefcase. 

19. She ( reach ) ____________school before me. 

20. He ( marry ) _____________ with a rich woman. 
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